
USA Rimfire Team Application

Name:

First

Last:

Address: Division: OPEN 6

City: FACTORY 4

State: SENIOR 4

Zip Code: LADIES 4

18

*select all applicable you could compete in. 

** See FAQ for info on Factory Rules

2 Day Championship / National Matches / PRS and NRL22 ONLY
Match Match Date Hits Placement Highest points Total shooters USA Team Score Hit% Placement %

NRL22 2021 May-21 191 196

NRL22 2022 May-22 191 199

PRS 2021 Dec-21 166 114

PRS 2022 Dec-22 173 188

Highest 2 day score 0.000

The standards for the 2025 team are under review and will likely be modified from the standards below. 

This is a self funded shoot and all expense are to be paid by the applicant. 

List all:

1.) 1 Day PRS Regional Rimfire Finales and or NRL22X matches with 50+ shooters

1a.) For NRL22X scores remove the points associated with the timed stage, listing your actual hits, generally the first 3 numbers of your score. 

an example would be 189 being the hits on 1896.26 or 189.62

2.) *2 day scores not used for  the 1 highest above may be added as a 1 day score.

3.) ** If a shooter does not have 2 scores that meet items 1 or 2. List all NRL22X and PRS One days, emphasis is weighted by the number of shooters. 
Match Name Match Date Hits Placement Highest points Total shooters USA Team Score Hit% Placement %

Two Highest 1 Day Scores 0.000

Shooters USA Team Score 0.000

* If a shooter has more than one 2 day scores, the score that is not he 1 highest, can be used in place of 1 day scores if needed. 

** Item 3 may be used to fill Team slots after applicants who meet items 1 and 2 have been reviewed.  This may be very applicable  Seniors and Ladies.

*** after submittal your listed matches will be QC'd.  All applicants will receive a notification that their application has cleared QC and if any corrections were made. 

Type Initial Below:

_____ The shooter recognizes that US Team selection for 2023 is based upon prior performances at qualifying

matches. Submitting an application does not guarantee a spot on the team. Shooter will apply for their

preferred Division(s) (if applicable). Depending on performance and interest levels for the Factory

spots available, the team may invite shooters to compete at the World Championships in a different Division

and/or Category.

_____ Representing Team USA is a prestigious opportunity and should be taken seriously. By submitting

this application, the applicant agrees to represent themselves, the team and the United States of America in

a professional manner. Conduct not befitting may result in dismissal from the team, including at the World

Championships.  This conduct is not limited to the Worlds Championship match, and is standard held from being selected for the team point forward.  

This includes social media and sportsmanship before, during and after matches. 

_____ Competing at the World Championships may be an expensive endeavor. Applicant agrees that self funding is required to attend the World Championships.

_____ As a representative of the United States and if selected for being on Team USA, applicant agrees to

conform to any dress codes, team jersey requirements and/or other apparel requirements during the World

Championships and related activities.

Matches Eligible for Invitation Consideration:

Notes:

For the application, shooters are to list all their national 2 day championship match's within the past 2 years. 

Next list all 1 days matches that are a PRS Rimfire Regional Finale or NRL22X with 50 or more shooters

Third if you do not have enough 1 day scores that meet the standard above list your 5 best 1 day shoots. These will be used if enough applicants can not be filled based on the highest standard. 

Then list all  Divisions a shooter would prefer or is eligible to  shoot.  List both Open and Factory, if a shooter is the 7th Open shooter list if you would be willing to shoot Factory. 

USA Team Score is based on both Match points % and Match placement %. 

Team USA slots for IPRF World Championships:

Open 6 Factory 4 * indicated that the DIV is undecided. 

Senior Open 4 Ladies Open 4

The 2023 IPRF World Championships is tentatively 28 August to 03 Sept, 2023 in Italy

_____ Applicant agrees that requirements for their division/category will be met. Applicant also agrees that

equipment required to compete will be provided by the applicant.

_____ Applicant has a passport, or is willing to get a passport, including incurring all applicable fees.

_____ Applicant is a United States citizen or legal resident.

_____ Applicant agrees to comply with all import/export regulations, as well as those required for

international travel. Applicant agrees that if selected, that they will meet all COVID-19 travel requirements.

Signature Date

INPUT CELLS

INPUT CELLS


